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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Washington, D.C. 20549

FORM 10-Q/A
(Amendment No. 1)

x QUARTERLY REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
For the Quarterly Period Ended March 31, 2009.

¨ TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
For the transition period from                      to                     .

Commission File Number 0-10843

CSP Inc.
(Exact name of Registrant as specified in its Charter)
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Massachusetts 04-2441294
(State of incorporation) (I.R.S. Employer Identification No.)

43 Manning Road

Billerica, Massachusetts 01821-3901

(978) 663-7598

(Address and telephone number of principal executive offices)

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934 during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to file such reports), and (2) has been subject
to such filing requirements for the past 90 days.     Yes   x     No   ¨.

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant has submitted electronically and posted on its corporate Web site, if any, every Interactive Data
File required to be submitted and posted pursuant to Rule 405 of Regulation S-T (§232.405 of this chapter) during the preceding 12 months (or
for such shorter period that the registrant was required to submit and post such files).     Yes   ¨     No   ¨.

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, a non-accelerated filer, or a smaller reporting
company. See definition of �accelerated filer,� �large accelerated filer� and �smaller reporting company� in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act.

Large accelerated filer   ¨ Accelerated filer   ¨ Non-accelerated filer   ¨ Smaller reporting company   x
(Do not check if a smaller

reporting company)
Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a shell company (as defined in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act).     Yes   ¨     No   x.

As of April 29, 2009, the registrant had 3,505,350 shares of common stock issued and outstanding.
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EXPLANATORY NOTE

This Amendment No. 1 on Form 10-Q/A to our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2009, filed with the Securities
and Exchange Commission (SEC) on May 14, 2009 is being filed to restate our condensed consolidated financial statements and other financial
information to give effect to adjustments resulting from the identification of errors related to a pricing dispute with a major vendor. We have
added a disclosure in Note 2 to our Consolidated Financial Statements that explains the restatement and the impact to our Consolidated Financial
Statements that were originally filed. This Form 10-Q/A (Amendment No. 1) amends and restates Part I � Items 1, 2 and 4 of the May 14, 2009
filing, in each case to reflect only the adjustments described herein and the filing of restated financial statements as discussed above, and no
other information in our May 14, 2009 filing is amended hereby. Except for the foregoing amended information, this Form 10-Q/A (Amendment
No. 1) filing does not reflect events occurring after May 14, 2009.
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CSP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

(Amounts in thousands, except par value)

March 31,
2009

September 30,
2008

(Restated,

Unaudited)
ASSETS

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents $ 14,332 $ 13,494
Short-term investments �  5,000
Accounts receivable, net of allowances of $477 and $163 14,521 11,470
Inventories 5,367 8,125
Refundable income taxes 876 1,774
Deferred income taxes 152 152
Other current assets 1,981 1,333

Total current assets 37,229 41,348

Property, equipment and improvements, net 926 1,003

Other assets:
Goodwill 3,941 3,941
Intangibles, net 857 913
Deferred income taxes 252 267
Cash surrender value of life insurance 2,384 2,251
Other assets 296 296

Total other assets 7,730 7,668

Total assets $ 45,885 $ 50,019

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS� EQUITY
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses $ 9,802 $ 11,237
Short-term note payable �  1,501
Deferred revenue 3,495 3,645
Pension and retirement plans 371 397
Deferred income taxes 142 187
Income taxes payable 1,161 808

Total current liabilities 14,971 17,775
Pension and retirement plans 6,879 7,382
Deferred income taxes 594 553
Capital lease obligation 70 70
Other long-term liabilities 291 291

Total liabilities 22,805 26,071
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Commitments and contingencies
Shareholders� equity:
Common stock, $.01 par; authorized, 7,500 shares; issued and outstanding 3,520 and 3,758 shares,
respectively 35 38
Additional paid-in capital 11,153 11,812
Retained earnings 15,955 15,385
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (4,063) (3,287) 

Total shareholders� equity 23,080 23,948

Total liabilities and shareholders� equity $ 45,885 $ 50,019

See accompanying notes to unaudited consolidated financial statements.
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CSP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS

(Amounts in thousands, except for per share data)

For the three months ended For the six months ended
March 31,

2009
(Restated)

March 31,
2008

March 31,
2009

(Restated)
March 31,

2008
Sales:
Product $ 18,711 $ 17,294 $ 37,123 $ 31,524
Services 3,795 4,321 9,443 8,030

Total sales 22,506 21,615 46,566 39,554

Cost of sales:
Product 15,709 14,144 31,780 25,907
Services 2,824 3,333 6,069 6,135

Total cost of sales 18,533 17,477 37,849 32,042

Gross profit 3,973 4,138 8,717 7,512

Operating expenses:
Engineering and development 479 538 1,018 1,179
Selling, general and administrative 3,193 3,500 6,933 6,762

Total operating expenses 3,672 4,038 7,951 7,941

Operating income (loss) 301 100 766 (429) 

Other income:
Foreign exchange gain (loss) (29) 21 6 23
Other income, net 4 190 104 319

Total other income (loss), net (25) 211 110 342

Income (loss) before income taxes 276 311 876 (87) 
Income tax expense (benefit) 64 122 306 (17) 

Net income (loss) $ 212 $ 189 $ 570 $ (70) 

Net income (loss) per share � basic $ 0.06 $ 0.05 $ 0.16 $ (0.02) 

Weighted average shares outstanding � basic 3,611 3,792 3,685 3,797

Net income (loss) per share � diluted $ 0.06 $ 0.05 $ 0.16 $ (0.02) 

Weighted average shares outstanding � diluted 3,616 3,847 3,692 3,797

See accompanying notes to unaudited consolidated financial statements.
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CSP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SHAREHOLDERS� EQUITY

For the Six Months Ended March 31, 2009

(Restated)

(Amounts in thousands)

Shares Amount

Additional
Paid-in
Capital

Retained
Earnings

Accumulated
other

comprehensive
income
(loss)

Total
Shareholders�

Equity

Comprehensive
income
(loss)

Balance as of September 30, 2008 3,758 $ 38 $ 11,812 $ 15,385 $ (3,287) $ 23,948
Comprehensive income (loss):
Net income �  �  �  570 �  570 $ 570
Other comprehensive income (loss):
Effect of foreign currency translation �  �  �  �  (776) (776) (776) 

Total comprehensive loss �  �  �  �  �  �  $ (206) 

Stock-based compensation �  �  144 �  �  144
Issuance of shares under employee stock purchase
plan 25 �  79 �  �  79
Restricted stock shares issued 23 �  �  �  �  �  
Purchase of common stock (286) (3) (882) �  �  (885) 

Balance as of March 31, 2009 (Restated) 3,520 $ 35 $ 11,153 $ 15,955 $ (4,063) $ 23,080

See accompanying notes to unaudited consolidated financial statements.
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CSP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

(Amounts in thousands)

For the six months ended
March 31,

2009
(Restated)

March 31,
2008

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net income (loss) $ 570 $ (70) 
Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net cash used in operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization 232 285
Amortization of intangibles 71 �  
Loss on disposal of fixed assets, net 1 3
Gain on foreign currency transactions (6) �  
Non-cash changes in accounts receivable 282 18
Stock-based compensation expense 144 147
Deferred income taxes 5 35
Increase in cash surrender value of life insurance (15) �  
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Decrease (increase) in accounts receivable (3,695) (5,323) 
Decrease (increase) in inventories 2,702 100
Decrease (increase) in refundable income taxes 781 (70) 
Decrease (increase) in other current assets (705) (217) 
Decrease (increase) in other assets 101 54
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued expenses (1,174) 448
Increase (decrease) in deferred revenue (59) (291) 
Increase (decrease) in pension and retirement plans 46 91
Increase (decrease) in income taxes payable 446 139

Net cash used in operating activities (273) (4,651) 

Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchases of investments �  (16,550) 
Sale of investments 5,000 17,368
Life insurance premiums paid (118) (127) 
Purchases of property, equipment and improvements (204) (270) 

Net cash provided by investing activities 4,678 421

Cash flows from financing activities:
Payments on short-term borrowing (1,501) �  
Proceeds from stock issued from exercise of options �  109
Proceeds from issuance of shares under employee stock purchase plan 79 87
Purchase of common stock (885) (539) 

Net cash used in financing activities (2,307) (343) 

Effects of exchange rate on cash (1,260) (34) 

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 838 (4,607) 
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period 13,494 13,687
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Cash and cash equivalents, end of period $ 14,332 $ 9,080

Supplementary Cash flow information:
Cash paid for income taxes $ 263 $ 107
Cash paid for interest $ 96 $ 89

See accompanying notes to unaudited consolidated financial statements.
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CSP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

THREE AND SIX MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 2009 AND 2008

Organization and Business

CSP Inc. and Subsidiaries (�CSPI� or the �Company�) was founded in 1968 and is based in Billerica, Massachusetts. To meet the diverse
requirements of its industrial, commercial and defense customers worldwide, CSPI and its subsidiaries develop and market IT integration
solutions, messaging and image-processing software, and high-performance cluster computer systems. The Company operates in two segments,
its Systems segment and its Service and System Integration segment.

1. Basis of Presentation
The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared by the Company, without audit, and reflect all adjustments which, in
the opinion of management, are necessary for a fair statement of the results of the interim periods presented. All adjustments were of a normal
recurring nature. Certain information and footnote disclosures normally included in the annual financial statements, which are prepared in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, have been condensed or omitted. Accordingly, the
Company believes that although the disclosures are adequate to make the information presented not misleading, the unaudited financial
statements should be read in conjunction with the footnotes contained in the Company�s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
September 30, 2008.

2. Restatement of Financial Statements as of and for the periods ended March 31, 2009 and December 31, 2008
The Company has restated its financial statements as of and for the periods ended March 31, 2009 to reflect adjustments to cost of goods sold,
operating expenses and income tax expense, in connection with transactions related to a pricing dispute (the �Dispute�) with one of its largest
hardware manufacturers (the �Hardware Manufacturer�). The Dispute arose through the discovery that Modcomp US was buying some products
from the Hardware Manufacturer�s distributors at incorrect prices. The prices that were incorrect arose from Modcomp US and three of the
Hardware Manufacturer�s distributors misapplying discounts that were available for specific products for certain customers to customers for
whom these discounts were not available. The adjustments reflect amounts payable by the Company as of March 31, 2009 to the Hardware
Manufacturer for transactions which have been resolved, as well as the Company�s estimate of amounts that will become payable to the
Hardware Manufacturer once the remaining transactions are resolved. These amounts are reflected as increases to cost of goods sold in the
restated financial statements because they represent additional cost due to the Hardware Manufacturer because of the misapplied discounts. In
addition, the adjustments reflect reductions to sales & marketing expense for commissions recoverable by the Company in connection with the
transactions and reductions to income tax expense. The balance sheet and statement of cash flows as of and for the six months ended March 31,
2009 have also been restated to reflect these adjustments. The effect of the restatements referred to above on net income and fully diluted
earnings per share (�EPS�) are summarized below:

For the three months
ended

March 31, 2009

For the six months
ended

March 31, 2009
Net Income as reported $ 279 $ 659
Adjustment (67) (89) 

Restated Net Income $ 212 $ 570

Fully diluted EPS as reported $ 0.08 $ 0.18
Adjustment (0.02) (0.02) 

Restated EPS $ 0.06 $ 0.16
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The tables below show the impact to the statements of operations and balance sheet for the restated periods.

Restated Consolidated Statements of Operations

Three months ended March 31, 2009 Six months ended March 31, 2009
As

reported
Restatement
Adjustment Restated

As
reported

Restatement
Adjustment Restated

(Amounts in thousands except for per share data)
(Unaudited) (Unaudited)

Sales:
Product $ 18,711 �  $ 18,711 $ 37,123 �  $ 37,123
Services 3,795 �  3,795 9,443 �  9,443

Total sales 22,506 �  22,506 46,566 �  46,566

Cost of sales:
Product 15,547 162 15,709 31,566 214 31,780
Services 2,824 �  2,824 6,069 �  6,069

Total cost of sales 18,371 162 18,533 37,635 214 37,849

Gross profit 4,135 (162) 3,973 8,931 (214) 8,717
Operating expenses:
Engineering and development 479 �  479 1,018 �  1,018
Selling, general and administrative 3,240 (47) 3,193 6,995 (62) 6,933

Total operating expenses 3,719 (47) 3,672 8,013 (62) 7,951

Operating income 416 (115) 301 918 (152) 766

Other income (expense):
Foreign exchange gain (loss) (29) �  (29) 6 �  6
Other income, net 4 �  4 104 �  104

Total other income (expense), net (25) �  (25) 110 �  110

Income before income taxes 391 (115) 276 1,028 (152) 876
Income tax expense 112 (48) 64 369 (63) 306

Net income $ 279 $ (67) $ 212 $ 659 (89) $ 570

Net income per share � basic $ 0.08 $ (0.02) $ 0.06 $ 0.18 $ (0.02) $ 0.16

Weighted average shares outstanding � basic 3,611 �  3,611 3,685 �  3,685

Net income per share � diluted $ 0.08 $ (0.02) $ 0.06 $ 0.18 $ (0.02) $ 0.16

Weighted average shares outstanding � diluted 3,616 �  3,616 3,692 �  3,692

9
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Restated Consolidated Balance Sheet

As of March 31, 2009

As reported
Restatement
Adjustment Restated
(Unaudited)

(Amounts in thousands, except par value)
ASSETS

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents $ 14,332 �  $ 14,332
Accounts receivable, net of allowances of $477 14,521 �  14,521
Inventories 5,367 �  5,367
Refundable income taxes 876 �  876
Deferred income taxes 152 �  152
Other current assets 1,919 62 1,981

Total current assets 37,167 62 37,229

Property, equipment and improvements, net 926 �  926

Other assets:
Goodwill 3,941 �  3,941
Intangibles, net 857 �  857
Deferred income taxes 252 �  252
Cash surrender value of life insurance 2,384 �  2,384
Other assets 296 �  296

Total other assets 7,730 �  7,730

Total assets $ 45,823 $ 62 $ 45,885

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS� EQUITY
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses $ 9,588 $ 214 $ 9,802
Deferred revenue 3,495 �  3,495
Pension and retirement plans 371 �  371
Deferred income taxes 142 �  142
Income taxes payable 1,224 (63) 1,161

Total current liabilities 14,820 151 14,971
Pension and retirement plans 6,879 �  6,879
Deferred income taxes 594 �  594
Capital lease obligation 70 �  70
Other long-term liabilities 291 �  291

Total liabilities 22,654 151 22,805

Commitments and contingencies
Shareholders� equity:
Common stock, $.01 par; authorized, 7,500 shares; issued and outstanding, 3,520 shares 35 �  35
Additional paid-in capital 11,153 �  11,153
Retained earnings 16,044 (89) 15,955
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (4,063) �  (4,063) 
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Total shareholders� equity 23,169 (89) 23,080

Total liabilities and shareholders� equity $ 45,823 $ 62 $ 45,885
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3. Use of Estimates
The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and
liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results
may differ from those estimates under different assumptions or conditions.

4. Earnings Per Share of Common Stock
Basic net income (loss) per common share is computed by dividing net income (loss) available to common shareholders by the weighted average
number of common shares outstanding for the period. Diluted net income (loss) per common share reflects the maximum dilution that would
have resulted from the assumed exercise and share repurchase related to dilutive stock options and is computed by dividing net income (loss) by
the assumed weighted average number of common shares outstanding.

The reconciliation of the denominators of the basic and diluted net income (loss) per share computations for the Company�s reported net income
(loss) is as follows:

For the Three Months Ended For the Six Months Ended
March 31,

2009
(Restated)

March 31,
2008

March 31,
2009

(Restated)
March 31,

2008
(Amounts in thousands, except per share data)

Net income (loss) $ 212 $ 189 $ 570 $ (70) 

Weighted average number of shares outstanding � basic 3,611 3,792 3,685 3,797
Incremental shares from the assumed exercise of stock options 5 55 7 �  

Weighted average number of shares outstanding � diluted 3,616 3,847 3,692 3,797

Net income (loss) per share � basic $ 0.06 $ 0.05 $ 0.16 $ (0.02) 

Net income (loss) per share � diluted $ 0.06 $ 0.05 $ 0.16 $ (0.02) 

SFAS No. 128 requires all anti-dilutive securities, including stock options, to be excluded from the diluted income per share computation. For
the three and six months ended March 31, 2009, 347,000 and 339,000 options, respectively, were excluded from the diluted loss per share
calculation because their inclusion would have been anti-dilutive. For the three and six months ended March 31, 2008, outstanding options of
169,000 and 149,000 respectively, were excluded from the diluted loss per share calculation because their inclusion would have been
anti-dilutive.

11
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5. Investments
At March 31, 2009 and September 30, 2008, investments consisted of the following:

Amortized
Cost

Gross
Unrealized

Gains
Fair

Value
(Amounts in thousands)

March 31, 2009
Closed end Funds: $ �  $ �  $ �  

Total $ �  $ �  $ �  

September 30, 2008
Closed end Funds:
Blackrock Preferred Strategy Fund $ 450 $ �  $ 450
Student Loan Backed Auction Rate Securities:
Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency Bonds 1,100 �  1,100
Panhandle Plains Higher Education Authority, Inc. Bonds 2,050 �  2,050
Nelnet Student Loan Funding, LLC Asset-Backed Notes 1,400 �  1,400

$ 5,000 $ �  $ 5,000

Short-term Long-term Total
March 31, 2009
Available-for-sale $ �  $ �  $ �  

$ �  $ �  $ �  

September 30, 2008
Available-for-sale $ 5,000 $ �  $ 5,000

$ 5,000 $ �  $ 5,000

In the current year, all of the investments listed above, which were held at Merrill Lynch, were redeemed at par value which was our carrying
value.

Net unrealized gains or losses on available-for-sale investments are reported as a separate component of shareholders� equity until realized. There
were no realized or unrealized gains or losses on available-for-sale investments for the six months ended March 31, 2009 or 2008.

6. Inventories
Inventories consist of the following:

March 31,
2009

September 30,
2008

(Amounts in thousands)
Raw materials $ 1,269 $ 1,531
Work-in-process 443 202
Finished goods 3,655 6,392
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Total $ 5,367 $ 8,125
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7. Accumulated Other Comprehensive Loss
The components of comprehensive income are as follows:

For the Three Months Ended For the Six Months Ended
March 31,

2009
(Restated)

March 31,
2008

March 31,
2009

(Restated)
March 31,

2008
(Amounts in thousands)

Net income (loss) $ 212 $ 189 $ 570 $ (70) 
Effect of foreign currency translation (124) 173 (776) 56
Minimum pension liability �  17 �  52

Comprehensive income (loss) $ 88 $ 379 $ (206) $ 38

The components of Accumulated Other Comprehensive Loss are as follows:

March 31,
2009

September 30,
2008

(Amounts in thousands)
Cumulative effect of foreign currency translation $ (2,325) $ (1,549) 
Additional minimum pension liability (1,738) (1,738) 

Accumulated Other Comprehensive Loss $ (4,063) $ (3,287) 

8. Pension and Retirement Plans
In the United Kingdom and Germany, the Company provides defined benefit pension plans and defined contribution plans for the majority of its
employees. Domestically, the Company also provides benefits through supplemental retirement plans to certain current and former employees.
The domestic supplemental retirement plans have life insurance policies which are not plan assets but were purchased by the Company as a
vehicle to fund the costs of the plan. Domestically, the Company provides for officer death benefits through post-retirement plans to certain
officers.

The Company funds its pension plans in amounts sufficient to meet the requirements set forth in applicable employee benefits laws and local tax
laws. Liabilities for amounts in excess of these funding levels are accrued and reported in the consolidated balance sheets.

Our pension plan in the United Kingdom is the only plan with plan assets. The plan assets consist of an investment in a commingled fund which
in turn comprises a diversified mix of assets including corporate equity securities, government securities and corporate debt securities.

The components of net periodic benefit costs related to the U.S. and international plans are as follows:

For the Three Months Ended March 31
2009 2008

Foreign U.S. Total Foreign U.S. Total
(Amounts in thousands)

Pension:
Service cost $ 14 $ 1 $ 15 $ 22 $ 2 $ 24
Interest cost 163 37 200 185 34 219
Expected return on plan assets (107) �  (107) (124) �  (124) 
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Amortization of:
Prior service gains �  �  �  7 5 12
Amortization of net loss (2) (7) (9) (1) �  (1) 

Net periodic benefit cost $ 68 $ 31 $ 99 $ 89 $ 41 $ 130

Post Retirement:
Service cost $ �  $ 4 $ 4 $ �  $ 16 $ 16
Interest cost �  16 16 �  13 13
Amortization of net loss �  (4) (4) �  �  �  

Net periodic benefit cost $ �  $ 16 $ 16 $ �  $ 29 $ 29
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For the Six Months Ended March 31
2009 2008

Foreign U.S. Total Foreign U.S. Total
(Amounts in thousands)

Pension:
Service cost $ 27 $ 3 $ 30 $ 43 $ 3 $ 46
Interest cost 336 74 410 370 69 439
Expected return on plan assets (221) �  (221) (251) �  (251) 
Amortization of:
Prior service gains �  �  �  (3) �  (3) 
Amortization of net loss (4) (15) (19) 14 9 23

Net periodic benefit cost $ 138 $ 62 $ 200 $ 173 $ 81 $ 254

Post Retirement:
Service cost $ �  $ 7 $ 7 $ �  $ 32 $ 32
Interest cost �  33 33 �  26 26
Amortization of net loss �  (9) (9) �  1 1

Net periodic benefit cost $ �  $ 31 $ 31 $ �  $ 59 $ 59

9. Line of Credit
As of March 31, 2009, the Company�s line of credit note allowed for borrowings of up to $2.5 million. Interest on borrowings under the credit
facility accrues based upon either the LIBOR rate plus 1.5% (the �Libor Option�) or at the lender�s prime rate (the �Prime Rate Option�). The
Company could choose, at its discretion, whether interest accrued at the Libor Option or the Prime Rate Option, by giving notice to the lender on
or before the date that interest is due.

The Company entered into to the Second and Third Amendments (the �Amendments�) to its line of credit note on April 6 and April 10, 2009,
respectively. The amendments (i) reduced the maximum available credit under the note from $2.5 million to $1.0 million, (ii) established the
maturity date of the line of credit as December 31, 2010, and (iii) modified the interest provision contained in the line of credit such that the
interest rate is equal to the LIBOR rate plus 1.5%, unless any event of default shall occur with respect to any portion of any outstanding principal
amount. If such an event of default shall occur, then the interest rate shall be equal to the lender�s prime rate plus 1.5%.

Availability under the facility is reduced by outstanding letters of credit issued thereunder. The credit note contains financial and non-financial
covenants that apply when the Company has borrowings outstanding under the line of credit. The covenants include a requirement to maintain
(i) a level of $25 thousand in operating cash flow for the trailing twelve months from the end of each fiscal quarter; (ii) a minimum debt service
coverage ratio of 1.25 and (iii) a minimum current ratio excluding inventory from current assets of 1.5 at the end of each fiscal quarter.

The outstanding balance under this credit facility as of March 31, 2009 and September 30, 2008 was $0 and $1.5 million, respectively.
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10. Segment Information
The following table presents certain operating segment information.

Systems

Service and
system

integration
Consolidated

Total
(Amounts in thousands)

Three Months Ended March 31, 2009 (Restated)
Sales:
Product $ 2,289 $ 16,422 $ 18,711
Service 277 3,518 3,795

Total sales $ 2,566 $ 19,940 $ 22,506
Profit from operations $ 116 $ 185 $ 301
Assets $ 13,531 $ 32,354 $ 45,885
Capital expenditures $ 27 $ 68 $ 95
Depreciation and amortization $ 49 $ 98 $ 147
Three Months Ended March 31, 2008
Sales:
Product $ 1,237 $ 16,057 $ 17,294
Service 66 4,255 4,321

Total sales $ 1,303 $ 20,312 $ 21,615
Profit (loss) from operations $ (844) $ 944 $ 100
Assets $ 16,183 $ 31,391 $ 47,574
Capital expenditures $ 8 $ 85 $ 93
Depreciation and amortization $ 60 $ 85 $ 145

Systems

Service and
system

integration
Consolidated

Total
(Amounts in thousands)

Six Months Ended March 31, 2009 (Restated)
Sales:
Product $ 2,548 $ 34,575 $ 37,123
Service 1,737 7,706 9,443

Total sales $ 4,285 $ 42,281 $ 46,566
Profit (loss) from operations $ (8) $ 774 $ 766
Assets $ 13,531 $ 32,354 $ 45,885
Capital expenditures $ 35 $ 169 $ 204
Depreciation and amortization $ 99 $ 204 $ 303
Six Months Ended March 31, 2008
Sales:
Product $ 2,055 $ 29,469 $ 31,524
Service 129 7,901 8,030

Total sales $ 2,184 $ 37,370 $ 39,554
Profit (loss) from operations $ (2,211) $ 1,782 $ (429) 
Assets $ 16,183 $ 31,391 $ 47,574
Capital expenditures $ 84 $ 186 $ 270
Depreciation and amortization $ 116 $ 169 $ 285
Profit (loss) from operations is sales less cost of sales, engineering and development, selling, general and administrative expenses but is not
affected by either non-operating charges/income or by income taxes. Non-operating charges/ income consist principally of investment income
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and interest expense. In calculating profit (loss) from operations for individual operating segments, sales and administrative expenses incurred at
the corporate level are allocated to each segment based upon their relative sales levels. All intercompany transactions have been eliminated.

The assets include deferred income tax assets and other financial instruments owned by the Company.
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The following table lists customers from which the Company derived revenues in excess of 10% of total revenues for the three and six month
periods ended March 31, 2009 and 2008.

For the Three Months Ended For the Six Months Ended
March 31,

2009
March 31,

2008
March 31,

2009
March 31,

2008

Amount
% of

Revenues Amount
% of

Revenues Amount
% of

Revenues Amount
% of

Revenues
(Dollar amounts in millions)

Verio $ 2.5 11% $ 0.4 2% $ 4.1 9% $ 0.4 1% 
Arbitech $ 2.6 12% $ 0.7 3% $ 4.0 9% $ 1.2 3% 
Atos Origin GmbH $ 1.2 5% $ 2.4 11% $ 2.9 6% $ 4.5 11% 
Kabel Deutschland $ 1.1 5% $ 2.9 13% $ 1.4 3% $ 4.1 10% 

11. Fair Value Measures
In September 2006, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (�FASB�) issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 157,
Fair Value Measurements (�SFAS 157�). SFAS 157 defines fair value, establishes a framework for measuring fair value, and enhances fair value
measurement disclosure. Effective October 1, 2008, the Company adopted the measurement and disclosure requirements related to financial
assets and financial liabilities. The adoption of SFAS 157 for financial assets and financial liabilities did not have an impact on the Company�s
results of operations or the fair values of its financial assets and liabilities.

FASB Staff Position 157-2, Effective Date of FASB Statement No. 157, (�FSP 157-2�) delayed the effective date of SFAS 157 for all nonfinancial
assets and nonfinancial liabilities, except for items that are recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statements on a recurring basis
(at least annually), until the beginning of fiscal 2010. The Company is currently assessing the impact that the application of SFAS 157 to
nonfinancial assets and liabilities will have on its results of operations and financial position.

In October 2008, the FASB issued FSP 157-3 Determining the Fair Value of a Financial Asset when the Market for that Asset is Not Active. FSP
157-3 clarifies the application of SFAS No. 157 in a market that is not active, and provides guidance on the key considerations in determining
the fair value of a financial asset when the market for that financial asset is not active.

The Company adopted the measurement and disclosure requirements related to financial assets and financial liabilities. The adoption of SFAS
157 for financial assets and financial liabilities did not have a material impact on the Company�s results of operations or the fair values of its
financial assets and liabilities.

In February 2007, the FASB issued SFAS No. 159, The Fair Value Option for Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities�including an
amendment of FASB Statement No. 115 (�SFAS 159�). Under SFAS 159, a company may choose, at specified election dates, to measure eligible
items at fair value and report unrealized gains and losses on items for which the fair value option has been elected in earnings at each subsequent
reporting date. Effective October 1, 2008, the Company adopted SFAS 159, but the Company has not elected the fair value option for any
eligible financial instruments as of March 31, 2009.

SFAS 157 defines fair value as the price that would be received from selling an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction
between market participants at the measurement date. When determining the fair value measurements for assets and liabilities required or
permitted to be recorded at fair value, the Company considers the principal or most advantageous market in which it would transact and it
considers assumptions that market participants would use when pricing the asset or liability.

(a) Fair Value Hierarchy
SFAS 157 establishes a fair value hierarchy that requires an entity to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of
unobservable inputs when measuring fair value. A financial instrument�s categorization within the fair value hierarchy is based upon the lowest
level of input that is significant to the fair value measurement. SFAS 157 establishes three levels of inputs that may be used to measure fair
value:
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Level 1

Level 1 applies to assets or liabilities for which there are quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.

Level 2

Level 2 applies to assets or liabilities for which there are inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset
or liability such as quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets; quoted prices for identical assets or liabilities in markets with
insufficient volume or infrequent transactions (less active markets); or model-derived valuations in which significant inputs are observable or
can be derived principally from, or corroborated by, observable market data.
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Level 3

Level 3 applies to assets or liabilities for which there are unobservable inputs to the valuation methodology that are significant to the
measurement of the fair value of the assets or liabilities.

(b) Assets and Liabilities Measured at Fair Value on a Recurring Basis
Assets and Liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis are as follows:

March 31, 2009
Fair Value Measurements Using

September 30,
2008

Quoted Prices in
Active

Markets for Identical
Instruments

(Level
1)

Significant
Other

Observable
Inputs

(Level 2)

Significant
Unobservable

Input
(Level 3)

Total
Balance

Gain
or

(loss)
Total

Balance
(Amounts in thousands)

Assets:
Money market funds $ 4,037 $ �  $ �  $ 4,037 $ �  $ 1,327
U.S. Gov�t Security Money market funds 100 �  �  100 �  �  
Auction rate securities �  �  �  �  �  5,000

Total assets measured at fair value $ 4,137 $ �  $ �  $ 4,137 $ �  $ 6,327

The assets are included in cash and cash equivalents and short term investments in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

The Company had no liabilities measured at fair value as of March 31, 2009. The Company had no assets or liabilities measured at fair value on
a non recurring basis as of March 31, 2009.

12. Goodwill
The excess of the cost of an acquired entity over the amounts assigned to acquired assets and liabilities is recognized as goodwill. In accordance
with Statement of Financial Accounting Standard No. 142 � Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets (�SFAS No. 142�), goodwill is tested for
impairment annually and more frequently if events and circumstances indicate that the asset might be impaired. An impairment loss must be
recognized to the extent that the carrying amount of the goodwill exceeds the fair value calculated at its reporting unit level. The factors the
Company considers important that could indicate impairment, include significant under performance relative to prior operating results, an
adverse change in projections, significant changes in the manner of the Company�s use of assets or the strategy for the Company�s overall
business, and significant negative industry or economic trends.

As of December 31, 2008 and March 31, 2009, the book value of the Company, was less than the aggregate market value of the Company
(aggregate market value is calculated by multiplying the aggregate number of shares of common stock outstanding by the closing price of the
Company�s common stock as quoted on the Nasdaq Global Market.) The Company considers the fact that its aggregate market value was less
than its book value for two consecutive quarters to be a negative economic trend. Therefore, a valuation of the reporting unit to which the
Company�s goodwill is assigned, was completed as of March 31, 2009, to determine if goodwill was impaired. The estimated fair value of the
reporting unit with goodwill was based on a combination of discounted projected cash flows and observable market price-to-earnings multiples
of relevant, comparable peer companies.

In accordance with SFAS No. 142, the first step of the goodwill impairment test, used to identify potential impairment, compares the fair value
of the reporting unit with its carrying amount, including goodwill. If the fair value of a reporting unit exceeds its carrying amount, goodwill of
the reporting unit is considered not impaired, thus the second step of the impairment test, which is to compare the implied fair value of the
reporting unit goodwill with the carrying amount of that goodwill, is unnecessary. The conclusion of the valuation of the reporting unit was that
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the fair value of the reporting unit exceeded its carrying value. Therefore, the Company determined that goodwill was not impaired as of
March 31, 2009. There is no assurance that: (1) valuation multiples will not decline, (2) discount rates will not increase or (3) the earnings, book
values or projected earnings and cash flows of the Company�s individual reporting units will not decline. Accordingly, an impairment charge to
goodwill and other intangible assets may be required in the foreseeable future if the book equity value exceeds the estimated fair value of the
enterprise or of an individual segment.
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13. Common Stock Repurchase
On February 3, 2009, the Board of Directors authorized the Company to purchase up to 350 thousand shares of the Company�s outstanding
common stock at market price. Pursuant to the aforementioned authorization and previous authorizations by its board of directors, the company
repurchased approximately 286 thousand shares of its outstanding common stock during the six months ended March 31, 2009. As of March 31,
2009, approximately 258 thousand shares remain authorized to repurchase under its stock repurchase program.

Item 2. Management�s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations
Forward-Looking Statements

The discussion below contains certain forward-looking statements related to, among others, but not limited to, statements concerning future
revenues and future business plans. Actual results may vary from those contained in such forward-looking statements.

Markets for our products and services are characterized by rapidly changing technology, new product introductions and short product life cycles.
These changes can adversely affect our business and operating results. Our success will depend on our ability to enhance our existing products
and services and to develop and introduce, on a timely and cost effective basis, new products that keep pace with technological developments
and address increasing customer requirements. The inability to meet these demands could adversely affect our business and operating results.

Restatement of Previously Issued Financial Statements

As discussed more fully in Note 2, Restatement of Financial Statements, in Item 1 of this Form 10-Q/A (Amendment No. 1), we have restated
our consolidated financial statements as of and for the three- and six-months ended March 31, 2009. This discussion and analysis should be read
in conjunction with the restated consolidated financial statements and notes appearing in Item 1 of this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q/A
(Amendment No. 1).

Critical Accounting Policies

Our discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations are based upon our consolidated financial statements, which have
been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States. The preparation of these financial statements
requires us to make estimates and judgments that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses. On an on-going basis,
we evaluate our estimates, including those related to uncollectible receivables, inventory valuation, goodwill, income taxes, deferred
compensation and retirement plans, and contingencies. We base our estimates on historical performance and on various other assumptions that
are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances, the results of which form the basis for making judgments about the carrying values of
assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ from these estimates under different assumptions
or conditions. A description of our critical accounting policies is contained in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
September 30, 2008 in the �Critical Accounting Policies� section of Management�s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations.

Results of Operations

Overview of the six months ended March 31, 2009 Results of Operations

CSP Inc. operates in two segments:

� Systems - the Systems segment consists of our MultiComputer division which designs, develops and manufactures signal processing
computer platforms which are used primarily in military applications and the process control and data acquisition hardware business
of our Modcomp subsidiary.

� Service and System Integration - the Service and System Integration Segment includes the computer systems� maintenance and
integration services and third-party computer hardware and software products businesses of our Modcomp subsidiary.

Highlights include:
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� Total revenue for the six months ended March 31, 2009 was $46.6 million versus $39.6 million for the six months ended March 31,
2008, an increase of approximately $7.0 million, or 18%.

� Operating income for the six months ended March 31, 2009 was $766 thousand versus an operating loss of $429 thousand for the six
months ended March 31, 2008, an improvement of approximately $1.2 million in operating income over the year-ago first six
months.
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� Net income for the six months ended March 31, 2009 was $570 thousand versus a net loss of $70 thousand for the six months ended
March 31, 2008, an improvement of approximately $640 thousand in net income over the year-ago 1st six months.

� Net cash used by operating activities was approximately $273 thousand for the six months ended March 31, 2009 compared to net
cash used by operating activities for the six months ended March 31, 2008 of $4.7 million.

� The following table details our results of operations in dollars and as a percentage of sales for the six months ended March 31, 2009
and 2008:

March 31,
2009

(Restated)
%

of sales
March 31,

2008
%

of sales
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Sales $ 46,566 100% $ 39,554 100% 
Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales 37,849 81% 32,042 81% 
Engineering and development 1,018 2% 1,179 3% 
Selling, general and administrative 6,933 15% 6,762 17% 

Total costs and expenses 45,800 98% 39,983 101% 

Operating income (loss) 766 2% (429) (1)% 
Other income 110 �  % 342 1% 

Income (loss) before income taxes 876 2% (87) �  % 
Provision (benefit) for income taxes 306 1% (17) �  % 

Net income (loss) $ 570 1% $ (70) �  % 

Sales

The following table details our sales by operating segment for the six months ended March 31, 2009 and 2008:

Systems

Service and
System

Integration Total
% of
Total

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
For the six months ended March 31, 2009:
Product $ 2,548 $ 34,575 $ 37,123 80% 
Services 1,737 7,706 9,443 20% 

Total $ 4,285 $ 42,281 $ 46,566 100% 

% of Total 9% 91% 100% 

Systems

Service and
Systems

Integration Total
% of
Total

For the six months ended March 31, 2008:
Product $ 2,055 $ 29,469 $ 31,524 80% 
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Services 129 7,901 8,030 20% 

Total $ 2,184 $ 37,370 $ 39,554 100% 

% of Total 6% 94% 100% 

Systems

Service and
System

Integration Total
%

increase
$ Increase (Decrease)
Product $ 493 $ 5,106 $ 5,599 18% 
Services 1,608 (195) 1,413 18% 

Total $ 2,101 $ 4,911 $ 7,012 18% 

% increase 96% 13% 18% 
Total revenues for the first six months of fiscal year 2009 increased by approximately $7.0 million, or 18%, compared to the first six months of
fiscal year 2008. Approximately $2.1 million of this increase was in the Systems segment and approximately $4.9 million of the increase was
from the Service and System Integration segment.
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A significant factor impacting the fluctuation in total revenues, year over year, was the currency exchange rate fluctuation of the strengthening
US Dollar versus both the Pound Sterling in Great Britain (�GBP�) and the Euro in Germany from the first half of fiscal 2008 compared to the first
half of fiscal 2009. This currency exchange fluctuation negatively impacted the current 1st half year revenues when comparing to the prior fiscal
year 1st half, by approximately $2.1 million. If the exchange rates between the GBP, the Euro and the US Dollar had stayed the same as the prior
year six month period, the increase in revenue would have been approximately $9.1 million.

Product revenues for the first six months of fiscal year 2009 increased by approximately $5.6 million, or 18% compared to the first six months of
fiscal 2008. Service and System Integration segment product revenue increased by approximately $5.1 million, while Systems segment product
revenue increased by approximately $493 thousand.

Service and System Integration segment product sales for the 1st six months of fiscal 2009 versus the prior year 1st six months increased by
approximately $5.1 million. This increase was primarily due to an $8.7 million increase in shipments of third-party products from the U.S.
division of the segment, due mainly to large orders sold to three of the division�s largest customers. Offsetting the increase from the U.S.
division, product sales of the segment�s German division decreased by approximately $3.8 million, due to a decrease in sales volume which
accounted for approximately $2.7 million, and an unfavorable exchange rate fluctuation of the Euro versus the US dollar which accounted for
$1.1 million of the decrease. The decrease in product sales volume from the German division of $2.7 million resulted from lower sales to two of
the divisions largest customers; a cable and internet service provider and a large German systems integrator. Both of these customers had cited
the global economic slowdown as reasons for the decrease in orders.

Systems segment product revenue for the first six months of fiscal year 2009 compared to the same period in fiscal year 2008 increased by
approximately $493 thousand. This increase was due primarily to increased product sales to Lockheed Martin of approximately $852 thousand,
increased sales to BAE Systems Inc of approximately $651 thousand and decreases in product sales to Kyokuto Boeki Kaisha (�KBK�) of $866
thousand and General Dynamics of approximately $176 thousand.

Service revenues for the first six months of fiscal year 2009 increased by approximately $1.4 million, or 18% compared to the first six months of
fiscal 2008. Service revenues in the Systems segment increased by approximately $1.6 million due to royalty revenues from Lockheed Martin,
which were approximately $1.6 million in the first six months of fiscal 2009 and zero in the first fiscal six months of 2008.

Service revenues in the Service and System Integration segment for the first six months of fiscal year 2009 decreased by approximately $195
thousand compared to the first six months of fiscal 2008. This decrease was driven by lower service revenues from the segment�s German and
UK divisions which decreased by $381 thousand and $288 thousand, respectively; which amounted to an aggregate decrease from the European
subsidiaries of $669 thousand. This decrease from the European subsidiaries was driven by the unfavorable exchange rate fluctuations of the
Euro and GBP versus the US dollar which accounted for a decrease of approximately $1 million. In constant US Dollars, that is if those
exchange rates had remained the same year over year, there was an increase in service revenues of approximately $312 thousand, from higher
professional service revenues from the UK of approximately $105 thousand and higher maintenance and other service revenues of $207
thousand from the German division. In the US division of the Service and System Integration segment, service revenue increased by
approximately $473 thousand, which resulted from R2 Technologies (�R2�) which the Company acquired on September 25, 2008. R2 generated
$711 thousand in service revenues for the six months ended March 31, 2009. Offsetting this increase, services revenues decreased in the legacy
business of the US division of the segment due primarily to a lower volume of maintenance contracts during the six months ended March 31,
2009 versus the six months ended March 31, 2008.

Our sales by geographic area, based on the location to which the products were shipped or services rendered, are as follows:

For the Six Months Ended
$ Increase/
(Decrease)

% Increase
(Decrease)

March 31,
2009 %

March 31,
2008 %

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
North America $ 31,155 67% $ 19,220 49% $ 11,935 62% 
Europe 15,281 33% 19,344 49% (4,063) (21)% 
Asia Pacific 130 �  % 990 2% (860) (87)% 

Totals $ 46,566 100% $ 39,554 100% $ 7,012 18% 
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The increase in North American revenue for the first six months of 2009 versus the corresponding prior year six months was primarily the result
of the increase in Systems segment sales to US customers which totaled approximately $2.9 million plus the increase in revenues of the US
division of the Service and System Integration segment to North American customers of approximately $9.1 million. The decrease shown above
in sales in Europe was primarily the result of lower sales from the German and UK divisions of the Service and System Integration segment,
where sales in Europe decreased by approximately $4.0 million and $136 thousand, respectively. The impact of the strengthening US Dollar
versus the Euro and GBP accounted for decreases in European sales of approximately $1.7 million from the German division and $441 thousand
from the UK division, respectively. The decreased Asia Pacific sales were primarily the result of the decrease in sales to KBK of approximately
$866 thousand, as described above.

Cost of Sales and Gross Margins

The following table details our cost of sales by operating segment for the six months ended March 31, 2009 and 2008:

Systems

Service and
System

Integration Total
% of
Total

(Restated - Dollar amounts in thousands)
For the six months ended March 31, 2009:
Product $ 1,487 $ 30,293 $ 31,780 84% 
Services 74 5,995 6,069 16% 

Total $ 1,561 $ 36,288 $ 37,849 100% 

% of Total 4% 96% 100% 
% of Sales 36% 86% 81% 
Gross Margins:
Product 42% 12% 14% 
Services 96% 22% 36% 
Total 64% 14% 19% 

Systems

Service and
System

Integration Total
% of
Total

For the six months ended March 31, 2008:
Product $ 1,327 $ 24,580 $ 25,907 81% 
Services 71 6,064 6,135 19% 

Total $ 1,398 $ 30,644 $ 32,042 100% 

% of Total 4% 96% 100% 
% of Sales 64% 82% 81% 
Gross Margins:
Product 35% 17% 18% 
Services 45% 23% 24% 
Total 36% 18% 19% 

Systems

Service and
System

Integration Total %
Increase (decrease)
Product $ 160 $ 5,713 $ 5,873 23% 
Services 3 (69) (66) (1)% 

Total $ 163 $ 5,644 $ 5,807 18% 
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% Increase 12% 18% 18% 
% of Sales (28)% 4% �  % 
Gross Margins:
Product 7% (5)% (4)% 
Services 51% (1)% 12% 
Total 28% (4)% �  % 
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Total cost of sales for the six months ended March 31, 2009 increased by approximately $5.8 million compared to the six months ended
March 31, 2008, to $37.8 million in the current year 1st six months from $32.0 million in the prior year period. The increase in cost of sales was
proportionate to the overall increase in revenues, reflecting an overall 19% gross margin for the six months ended March 31, 2009 which was
equal to the overall gross margin for the six months ended March 31, 2008.

The Systems segment gross margin increased by 28% from 36% for the six months ended March 31, 2008 to 64% for the six months ended
March 31, 2009, and was due primarily to approximately $1.6 million in royalty income realized in the first six months of fiscal 2009. No
royalty income was realized in the six months ended March 31, 2008. These royalty sales to Lockheed Martin carry no cost of sales.

Gross profit margins for the Service and System Integration segment decreased by 4% from 18% for the prior year six months to 14% for the
current year six months ended March 31, 2009. This decrease was due primarily to approximately $8.0 million in low margin orders, defined as
orders with lower than 8% gross margin, that were shipped in the 1 st six months of fiscal 2009. The low margin orders shipped during the six
months ended March 31, 2009 included sales of approximately $3.4 million with zero gross margin, because of a pricing dispute that was settled
with one of the segment�s largest vendors. These low margin orders accounted for approximately 3% of the reduction in gross margin while the
remaining 1% reduction was due to downward pricing pressure which we attribute to the recessionary economic environment. The combination
of the 28% increase in gross margin in the Systems segment, offset by the 4% decrease in gross margin in the Service and System Integration
segment, resulted in the aggregate gross margin being unchanged at 19% for the first six months of fiscal 2009.

Engineering and Development Expenses

The following table details our engineering and development expenses by operating segment for the six months ended March 31, 2009 and 2008:

For the Six months ended

$ Decrease % Decrease
March 31,

2009
% of
Total

March 31,
2008

% of
Total

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
By Operating Segment:
Systems $ 1,018 100% $ 1,179 100% $ (161) (14)% 
Service and System Integration �  �  % �  �  % �  �  % 

Total $ 1,018 100% $ 1,179 100% $ (161) (14)% 

Engineering and development expenses for the first six months of fiscal 2009 decreased by approximately $161 thousand, or 14%, compared to
the first six months of fiscal 2008. The decrease relates primarily to a decrease in outside consultant expense in connection with the development
of the next generation 3000 SERIES product of the MultiComputer division in the Systems segment.

Selling, General and Administrative

The following table details our selling, general and administrative (SG&A) expense by operating segment for the six months ended March 31,
2009 and 2008:

For the Six Months Ended

$ Increase
(decrease)

% Increase
(decrease)

March 31,
2009

(Restated)
% of
Total

March 31,
2008

% of
Total

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
By Operating Segment:
Systems $ 1,675 24% $ 1,818 27% $ (143) (8)% 
Service and System Integration 5,258 76% 4,944 73% 314 6% 

Total $ 6,933 100% $ 6,762 100% $ 171 3% 
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Total selling, general and administrative expenses in the first six months of fiscal 2009 increased by approximately $171 thousand, or 3%,
compared to the corresponding six months of fiscal 2008. The $143 thousand decrease in the Systems segment SG&A expenses was the result of
lower outside services and fees of approximately $26 thousand, lower officers� life insurance premiums of approximately $22 thousand and lower
outside accounting service fees of approximately $48 thousand. The $314 thousand increase in the Service and System Integration segment
SG&A expenses was the result of higher salary, commissions, fringe and other expenses related to the addition of R2 which totaled
approximately $855 thousand. Offsetting the increase in the US division, SG&A expenses in the European subsidiaries decreased by a combined
$589 thousand, $299 thousand of which was due to the stronger US Dollar versus the Euro and GBP, and $289 thousand and $290 thousand
reduction in salaries, commissions and other expenses respectively, due to reduction in headcount in the UK, lower revenues in Germany and
general cost cutting.
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Other Income/Expenses

The following table details our other income/expenses for the six months ended March 31, 2009 and 2008:

For the Six Months Ended
$ Increase
(Decrease)

March 31,
2009

March 31,
2008

(Amounts in thousands)
Interest expense $ (61) $ (46) $ (15) 
Interest income 176 385 (209) 
Foreign exchange gain 6 23 (17) 
Other expense, net (11) (20) 9

Total other income, net $ 110 $ 342 $ (232) 

Total other income, net, decreased by approximately $232 thousand for the first six months of fiscal 2009 compared to the first six months of
fiscal 2008. This decrease is primarily due to a decrease in interest income that was primarily earned on money market funds in fiscal 2009 as
opposed to our auction rate security (�ARS�) portfolio in fiscal 2008. We divested our holdings in ARSs since the year-ago period because of the
preponderance of failed auctions in the ARS market. In addition the balances of interest bearing assets in general were lower in the current fiscal
year six month period versus the prior year.

Overview of the quarter ended March 31, 2009 Results of Operations

Highlights include:

� Revenue increased by approximately $891 thousand, or 4%, to $22.5 million for the quarter ended March 31, 2009 versus $21.6
million for the quarter ended March 31, 2008.

� Operating income increased by approximately $201 thousand, or 201%, to $301 thousand for the quarter ended March 31, 2009
versus $100 thousand for the quarter ended March 31, 2008.

� Net income increased by $23 thousand, or 12%, to $212 thousand for the quarter ended March 31, 2009 versus $189 thousand for the
quarter ended March 31, 2008.

The following table details our results of operations in dollars and as a percentage of sales for the quarters ended March 31, 2009 and 2008:

March 31,
2009

(Restated)
%

of sales
March 31,

2008
%

of sales
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Sales $ 22,506 100% $ 21,615 100% 
Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales 18,533 82% 17,477 81% 
Engineering and development 479 2% 538 3% 
Selling, general and administrative 3,193 14% 3,500 16% 

Total costs and expenses 22,205 99% 21,515 100% 
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Operating income 301 1% 100 �  % 
Other income (25) �  % 211 1% 

Income before income taxes 276 1% 311 1% 
Provision for income taxes 64 �  % 122 �  % 

Net income $ 212 1% $ 189 1% 
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Sales

The following table details our sales by operating segment for the three months ended March 31, 2009 and 2008:

Systems

Service and
System

Integration Total
% of
Total

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
For the three months ended March 31, 2009:
Product $ 2,289 $ 16,422 $ 18,711 83% 
Services 277 3,518 3,795 17% 

Total $ 2,566 $ 19,940 $ 22,506 100% 

% of Total 11% 89% 100% 

Systems

Service and
Systems

Integration Total
% of
Total

For the three months ended March 31, 2008:
Product $ 1,237 $ 16,057 $ 17,294 80% 
Services 66 4,255 4,321 20% 

Total $ 1,303 $ 20,312 $ 21,615 100% 

% of Total 6% 94% 100% 

Systems

Service and
System

Integration Total

%
increase

(decrease)
Increase (Decrease)
Product $ 1,052 $ 365 $ 1,417 8% 
Services 211 (737) (526) (12)% 

Total $ 1,263 $ (372) $ 891 4% 

% increase (decrease) 97% (2)% 4% 
As shown above, total revenues increased by approximately $891 thousand, or 4%, for the quarter ended March 31, 2009 compared to the same
period of fiscal year 2008. Revenue in the Systems segment increased in the current year quarter versus the prior year quarter by approximately
$1.3 million, while revenues in the Service and System Integration segment decreased by approximately $372 thousand, resulting in the overall
increase of $891 thousand.

Product revenues increased by approximately $1.4 million, or 8% for the quarter ended March 31, 2009 compared to the comparable period of
fiscal 2008. This change in product revenues was made up of an increase in product revenues in the Systems segment of approximately $1.1
million over the prior year quarter, and an increase in product revenues in the Service and System Integration segment of approximately $365
thousand versus the prior year quarter.

The increase in the Systems segment product revenues of approximately $1.1 million for the quarter ended March 31, 2009 versus the
comparable period in fiscal 2008 was primarily the result of higher product sales to Lockheed Martin of approximately $924 thousand, and
higher product sales to BAE of approximately $581 thousand, offset by lower sales to KBK of approximately $486 thousand.

The increase in the Service and System Integration segment product sales of $365 thousand was primarily due to a $4.3 million increase in
shipments of third-party products from the U.S. division of the segment. This increase was due mainly to large orders sold to three of the
division�s largest customers. Offsetting the increase from the U.S. division, product sales of the segment�s German division decreased by
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approximately $3.9 million, due to a decrease in sales volume which accounted for approximately $3.4 million, and an unfavorable exchange
rate fluctuation of the Euro versus the US dollar which accounted for $600 thousand of the decrease. The decrease in product sales volume from
the German division of $3.4 million resulted from lower sales to two of the divisions largest customers; a cable and internet service provider and
a large German systems integrator. Both of these customers had cited the global economic slowdown as reasons for the decrease in orders.
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As shown in the table above, service revenues decreased by $526 thousand, or 12% for the quarter ended March 31, 2009 compared to the
comparable quarter of fiscal 2008. Systems segment service revenue increased by approximately $211 thousand from royalty sales to Lockheed
Martin, while Service and System Integration segment service revenue decreased by approximately $737 thousand.

The decrease in Service and System Integration segment service revenue was driven by lower service revenues from the segment�s German and
UK divisions which decreased by $470 thousand and $277 thousand, respectively; which amounted to an aggregate decrease from the European
subsidiaries of $747 thousand. This decrease from the European subsidiaries was driven by the unfavorable exchange rate fluctuations of the
Euro and GBP versus the US dollar which accounted for a decrease of approximately $572 thousand. In constant US Dollars, that is, if those
exchange rates had remained the same year over year, the decrease was $175 thousand, due to lower professional service revenues from the UK
of approximately $75 thousand and lower maintenance and other service revenues of $100 thousand from the German division. In the US
division of the Service and System Integration segment, service revenue was flat year over year despite the service revenues from R2 which the
Company acquired on September 25, 2008. R2 generated $266 thousand in service revenues for the three months ended March 31, 2009.
Offsetting this increase, services revenues decreased in the legacy business of the US division of the segment due primarily to a lower volume of
maintenance contracts and other professional services by approximately $245 thousand during the three months ended March 31, 2009 versus
the three months ended March 31, 2008.

Our sales by geographic area, based on the location to which the products were shipped or services rendered, are as follows:

For the Three Months Ended

$ Increase/
(Decrease)

% Increase
(Decrease)

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
March 31,

2009 %
March 31,

2008 %
North America $ 15,613 69% $ 9,631 44% $ 5,982 62% 
Europe 6,790 30% 11,419 53% (4,629) (41)% 
Asia 103 1% 565 3% (462) (82)% 

Totals $ 22,506 100% $ 21,615 100% $ 891 4% 

The increase in North American revenue for the quarter ended March 31, 2009 versus the quarter ended March 31, 2008 was primarily the result
of the increase in Systems segment sales to US customers which totaled approximately $1.7 million plus the increase in revenues of the US
division of the Service and System Integration segment to North American customers of approximately $4.3 million. The decrease shown above
in sales in Europe was primarily the result of lower sales from the German and UK divisions of the Service and System Integration segment,
where sales in Europe decreased by approximately $4.4 million and $300 thousand, respectively. The impact of the strengthening US Dollar
versus the Euro and GBP accounted for decreases in European sales of approximately $1.0 million from the German division and $300 thousand
from the UK division, respectively. The decreased Asia Pacific sales were primarily the result of the decrease in sales to KBK of approximately
$486 thousand, as described above.
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Cost of Sales

The following table details our cost of sales by operating segment for the three months ended March 31, 2009 and 2008:

Systems

Service and
System

Integration Total
% of
Total

(Restated - Dollar amounts in thousands)
For the three months ended March 31, 2009:
Product $ 1,188 $ 14,521 $ 15,709 85% 
Services 20 2,804 2,824 15% 

Total $ 1,208 $ 17,325 $ 18,533 100% 

% of Total 7% 93% 100% 
% of Sales 47% 87% 82% 
Gross Margins:
Product 48% 12% 16% 
Services 93% 20% 26% 
Total 53% 13% 18% 

Systems

Service and
System

Integration Total
% of
Total

For the three months ended March 31, 2008:
Product $ 684 $ 13,460 $ 14,144 81% 
Services 20 3,313 3,333 19% 

Total $ 704 $ 16,773 $ 17,477 100% 

% of Total 4% 96% 100% 
% of Sales 54% 83% 81% 
Gross Margins:
Product 45% 16% 18% 
Services 70% 22% 23% 
Total 46% 17% 19% 
Increase (Decrease)
Product $ 504 $ 1,061 $ 1,565 11% 
Services �  (509) (509) (15)% 

Total $ 504 $ 552 $ 1,056 6% 

% Increase 72% 3% 6% 
% of Sales (7)% 4% 1% 
Gross Margins:
Product 3% (4)% (2)% 
Services 23% (2)% 3% 
Total 7% (4)% (1)% 
Total cost of sales increased by approximately $1.1 million for the quarter ended March 31, 2009, versus the quarter ended March 31, 2008, to
$18.5 million up from $17.5 million in the prior year quarter. The increase in cost of sales was due, overall, to the increase in sales volume and
revenues, and also reflects an overall 1% decrease in gross margin to 18% for the current year quarter versus 19% in the prior year quarter. This
decrease in the overall gross margin was due primarily to the lower gross margin in the Service and System Integration segment; the gross
margin for which decreased by 4% for the three months ended March 31, 2009 versus the prior year corresponding three month period. This
decrease was due to approximately $5.0 million in low margin orders, which the company defines as orders with lower than 8% gross margin,
that were shipped in the 2nd quarter of fiscal 2009. The low margin orders shipped during the three months ended March 31, 2009 included sales
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of approximately $2.8 million with zero gross margin, because of a pricing dispute that was settled with one of the segment�s largest vendors.

In the Systems segment, the gross margin percentage was 53% for the quarter ended March 31, 2009 versus 46% for the quarter ended
March 31, 2008. This increase in gross margin resulted from (i) approximately $200 thousand in 100% margin royalty revenue in the quarter
ended March 31, 2009 and (ii) lower overhead in cost of goods sold in the 2009 2nd quarter versus the 2008 2nd quarter due to greater
capitalization of overhead from higher production volume and lower overhead costs due to cost cutting.
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Engineering and Development Expenses

The following table details our engineering and development expenses by operating segment for the three months ended March 31, 2009 and
2008:

For the Three Months Ended
$

Decrease
%

Decrease
March 31,

2009
% of
Total

March 31,
2008

% of
Total

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
By Operating Segment:
Systems $ 479 100% $ 538 100% $ (59) (11)% 
Service and System Integration �  �  % �  �  % �  �  % 

Total $ 479 100% $ 538 100% $ (59) (11)% 

Engineering and development expenses decreased by approximately $59 thousand, or 11%, for the quarter ended March 31, 2009 compared to
the same period of fiscal 2008. The decrease reflects lower expenditures to outside consultants in connection with the development of the next
generation of MultiComputer products in the Systems segment.

Selling, General and Administrative

The following table details our selling, general and administrative expense by operating segment for the three months ended March 31, 2009 and
2008:

For the Three Months Ended

$ Increase
(Decrease)

% Increase
(Decrease)

March 31,
2009

(Restated)
% of
Total

March 31,
2008

% of
Total

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
By Operating Segment:
Systems $ 724 23% $ 905 26% $ (181) (20)% 
Service and System Integration 2,469 77% 2,595 74% (126) (5)% 

Total $ 3,193 100% $ 3,500 100% $ (307) (9)% 

Total selling, general and administrative (�SG&A�) expenses decreased by $307 thousand, or 9%, for the quarter ended March 31, 2009 compared
to the corresponding quarter of fiscal 2008. The Systems segment SG&A expenses decreased by approximately $181 thousand, while SG&A
expenses in the Services and System Integration segment decreased by approximately $126 thousand. The decrease in the System segment
expense for the quarter ended March 31, 2009 versus the quarter ended March 31, 2008 was due to lower outside accounting service fees of $35
thousand, lower bonus expense of $82 thousand, lower pension expense of $24 thousand and lower outside service expenses of $64 thousand. In
the Service and System Integration segment, SG&A expense increased in the U.S. division for the quarter ended March 31, 2009 versus the prior
year quarter by $384 thousand, due primarily to the SG&A expenses incurred by R2, which the company acquired in September of 2008. This
increase was offset by decreased SG&A expenses in the German and UK divisions, which were lower in the quarter ended March 31, 2009
compared to the prior year quarter by $297 thousand and $213 thousand, respectively. In the German division, $112 thousand of the decrease
was due to foreign exchange impact and $186 thousand was due to lower SG&A expense including lower bonus and commissions of $48, lower
SG&A overhead expenses of $38 thousand, lower marketing expenses of $15 thousand and lower other expenses of $96 thousand. In the UK
division, $53 thousand of the decrease was due to foreign exchange impact, while lower restructuring expense of $80 thousand, lower
commissions expense of $29 thousand and lower other expenses of $51 thousand account for the remainder of the decrease in SG&A expenses.

Other Income/Expenses

The following table details our other income/expenses for the three months ended March 31, 2009 and 2008:
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For the Three Months Ended

$ decrease
March 31,

2009
March 31,

2008
(Amounts in thousands)

Interest expense $ (34) $ (22) $ (12) 
Interest income 43 215 (172) 
Foreign exchange gain (29) 21 (50) 
Other expense, net (5) (3) (2) 

Total other income, net $ (25) $ 211 $ (236) 
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Total other income, net, decreased by approximately $236 thousand for the 2nd quarter of fiscal 2009 compared to the same quarter of fiscal
2008. This decrease is primarily due to a decrease in interest income of $172 thousand. Interest income in the fiscal 2009 quarter was earned on
money market funds as opposed to our auction rate security (�ARS�) portfolio in fiscal 2008. The ARSs carried much higher interest rates than our
money market funds. We divested our holdings in ARSs over the period since the year-ago quarter because of the preponderance of failed
auctions in the ARS market. In addition the balances of interest bearing assets in general were lower in the current fiscal year three month period
versus the prior year.

Income Taxes

Income Tax Provision

The Company recorded an income tax provision of $64 thousand for the quarter ended March 31, 2009 reflecting an effective income tax rate of
23% compared to an income tax provision of $122 thousand for the quarter ended March 31, 2008, which reflected an effective tax rate of 39%.

In assessing the realizability of deferred tax assets, we considered our taxable future earnings and the expected timing of the reversal of
temporary differences. Accordingly, we have recorded a valuation allowance which reduces the gross deferred tax asset to an amount which we
believe will more likely than not be realized. Our inability to project future profitability beyond fiscal year 2010 in the U.S. and cumulative
losses incurred in recent years in the U.K. represent sufficient negative evidence under SFAS 109 to record a valuation allowance against certain
deferred tax assets. We maintained a substantial valuation allowance against our U.K. deferred tax assets as we have experienced cumulative
losses and do not have any indication that the operation will be profitable in the future to an extent that will allow us to utilize much of our net
operating loss carryforwards. To the extent that actual experience deviates from our assumptions, our projections would be affected and hence
our assessment of realizability of our deferred tax asset may change.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

Our primary source of liquidity is our cash and cash equivalents and short-term investments, which decreased by approximately $4.2 million to
$14.3 million as of March 31, 2009 compared to $18.5 million as of September 30, 2008. At March 31, 2009 the Company�s cash equivalents of
$14.3 million are held in money market funds.

The Company used approximately $300 thousand of cash from operations during the six months ended March 31, 2009. Uses of cash from
operations consisted of a change in accounts receivable of $3.4 million, which was due to high levels of billings during the final month of the
quarter, decrease in accounts payable and accrued expenses of approximately $1.2 million, and an increase in other current assets of
approximately $700 thousand. Offsetting these uses, sources of cash from operations were net income of approximately $600 thousand,
depreciation and amortization expense of approximately $300 thousand, decrease in inventory of approximately $2.7 million, share-based
compensation of approximately $100 thousand, a decrease in refundable income taxes of $800 thousand, and an increase in income taxes
payable of approximately $400 thousand.

Approximately $4.7 million of cash was provided from investing activities for the six months ended March 31, 2009, consisting primarily of
$5.0 million from sales of our auction rate securities, offset by approximately $200 thousand used to purchase capital equipment and
approximately $100 thousand in life insurance premiums paid.

We used approximately $2.3 million in financing activities during the six months ended March 31, 2009 which consisted of $1.5 million to pay
off our line of credit balance and approximately $900 thousand to buyback CSPI stock, offset by approximately $100 thousand in proceeds for
stock issued through the Employee Stock Purchase Plan.

For the six months ended March 31, 2009, the effects of foreign exchange rate fluctuations on cash was a use of cash of approximately $1.3
million. This was due primarily to the significant reduction in the value of the British Pound and the Euro versus the US dollar.

If cash generated from operations is insufficient to satisfy working capital requirements, we may need to access funds through bank loans or
other means. There is no assurance that we will be able to raise any such capital on terms acceptable to us, on a timely basis or at all. If we are
unable to secure additional financing, we may not be able to complete development or enhancement of products, take advantage of future
opportunities, respond to competition or continue to effectively operate our business.
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Based on our current plans and business conditions, management believes that the Company�s available cash and cash equivalents and cash
generated from operations and investments will be sufficient to provide for the Company�s working capital and capital expenditure requirements
for the foreseeable future.

Inflation and Changing Prices

Management does not believe that inflation and changing prices had significant impact on sales, revenues or income from continuing operations
during the six month periods ended March 31, 2009 or 2008. There is no assurance that our business will not be materially and adversely
affected by inflation and changing prices in the future.

Item 3. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk
Not required for smaller reporting companies

Item 4. Controls and Procedures
Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures

The Company evaluated the effectiveness of the design and operation of our disclosure controls and procedures as of March 31, 2009. Our chief
executive officer, our chief financial officer, and other members of our senior management team supervised and participated in this evaluation.
The term �disclosure controls and procedures,� as defined in Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) under the Exchange Act, means controls and other
procedures of a company that are designed to ensure that information required to be disclosed by a company in the reports that it files or submits
under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized and reported, within the time periods specified in the SEC�s rules and forms.
Disclosure controls and procedures include, without limitation, controls and procedures designed to ensure that information required to be
disclosed by a company in the reports that it files or submits under the Exchange Act is accumulated and communicated to the company�s
management, including its principal executive and principal financial officers, as appropriate to allow timely decisions regarding required
disclosure. Management recognizes that any controls and procedures, no matter how well designed and operated, can provide only reasonable
assurance of achieving their objectives and management necessarily applies its judgment in evaluating the cost-benefit relationship of possible
controls and procedures. Based on the evaluation of our disclosure controls and procedures as of March 31, 2009, the Company�s chief executive
officer and chief financial officer concluded that, as of such date, our disclosure controls and procedures were effective.

This quarterly report is not required to include, and does not include, a report of management�s assessment regarding internal control over
financial reporting or an attestation report of the company�s registered public accounting firm.

Changes in Internal Controls over Financial Reporting

During the quarter ended June 30, 2009, the Company�s US Modcomp division (�Modcomp US�), which is part of the Service and System
Integration segment, and one of its largest hardware manufacturers (the �Hardware Manufacturer�) began working to resolve a pricing dispute (the
�Dispute�). The Dispute arose through the discovery that Modcomp US was buying some products from the Hardware Manufacturer�s distributors
at incorrect prices. The prices that were incorrect arose from Modcomp US and three of the Hardware Manufacturer�s distributors misapplying
discounts that were available for specific products for certain customers to customers for whom these discounts were not available.

As a result of the Dispute, the Company has restated its financial statements as of and for the periods ended March 31, 2009 and December 31,
2008 to reflect adjustments to cost of goods sold, operating expenses and income tax expense, in connection with transactions which occurred
during those periods, as a result of the Dispute.

As a result of the restatement, management identified a material weakness in internal controls as of June 30, 2009 related to the Company�s
policies and procedures within its purchasing cycle. Specifically, the Company�s policies and procedures did not provide for timely evaluation of
and revision to management�s approach to assessing whether channel discounts were being applied appropriately. Effective in July 2009,
management completed modifications to its internal control structure and procedures in order to remediate this weakness. Specifically, the
Company implemented new procedures which require all proposed orders to be reviewed and approved by appropriate accounting personnel
prior to a vendor purchase order being generated. In addition, new training points have been added to the Modcomp US sales representatives�
training and orientation processes, so that all sales representatives are made aware of the appropriate authorized distribution channels for each
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manufacturer whose products we resell.

Through these steps, the Company believes it has appropriately addressed the material weakness that affected its internal control over financial
reporting as disclosed above. However, the effectiveness of any system of internal controls is subject to inherent limitations and there can be no
assurance that the Company�s internal control over financial reporting will prevent or detect all errors.

During the period covered by this report, there have been no changes in the Company�s internal control over financial reporting that have
materially affected or are reasonably likely to materially affect the Company�s internal control over financial reporting other than those discussed
above.
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PART II. OTHER INFORMATION

Item 2. Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds
Share Repurchase Plans. The following table provides information with respect to shares of our common stock that we repurchased during the
six months ended March 31, 2009:

Month Ended
Total Number of
Shares Purchased

Average Price
Paid per Share

Total Number of Shares
Purchased as

Part of Publicly
Announced Plans (1)

Maximum number of
Shares that May

Yet Be
Purchased Under

the Plans
October 31, 2008 9,805 $ 3.92 9,805
November 30, 2008 17,088 $ 3.17 17,088
December 31, 2008 45,023 $ 2.77 45,023
January 31, 2009 59,608 $ 3.07 59,608
February 28, 2009 139,781 $ 3.18 139,781
March 31, 2009 15,206 $ 2.75 15,206

Total 286,511 $ 3.09 286,511 258,346

(1) All shares were purchased under publicly announced plans. For additional information about these publicly announced plans, please refer
to Note 14 of our audited financial statements in the Company�s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended September 30,
2008.

Item 4. Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders
The Company held its Annual Meeting of Stockholders on February 3, 2009. At the annual meeting, the election of Robert M. Williams was
submitted to a vote and approved by the shareholders. Mr. Williams was elected as a Class I director for a term of three years with 3,310,792
shares voting for, and 246,175 against.
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Item 6. Exhibits

Number Description

  3.1 Articles of Organization and amendments thereto (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 to our Form 10-K for the year ended
September 30, 2008)

  3.2 By-Laws, as amended (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.2 to our Form 10-K for the year ended September 30, 2008)

31.1 Certification of Chief Executive Officer Pursuant Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

31.2 Certification of Chief Financial Officer Pursuant Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32.1 Certification of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer Pursuant Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, the registrant has duly caused this amended report on Form
10-Q/A to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized.

CSP INC.

Date: August 31, 2009 By: /s/ Alexander R. Lupinetti

Alexander R. Lupinetti
Chief Executive Officer,
President and Chairman

Date: August 31, 2009 By: /s/ Gary W. Levine

Gary W. Levine
Chief Financial Officer
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Exhibit Index

Number Description

  3.1 Articles of Organization and amendments thereto (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 to our Form 10-K for the year ended
September 30, 2008)

  3.2 By-Laws, as amended (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.2 to our Form 10-K for the year ended September 30, 2008)

31.1 Certification of Chief Executive Officer Pursuant Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

31.2 Certification of Chief Financial Officer Pursuant Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32.1 Certification of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer Pursuant Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
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